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. PTTII LISIIERS ANNO LJNKB1KNT
- TAB MOKJONQ STAB, the oldest' dally MW

aper in North Carolina, la published daily, exoeps
r Monday, at 57,00 per year,-- $4 00 for six months,

8 CO for three months, $1.50 for two months; TBo

or one month, to mall subscribers. Delivered to
- Uy subscribers at the rate of 15 cents per week
or any period from one week to one year. ?

THE WEEKLY STAB Is published every Friday
morning at SI 60 per Tear, $1 00 tor Blx months M
nents for three months.- - J

'ADVERTISING BATES (DADjY). On sonar
ne day, $1 00; two days, fl 75; throe days, $260;

lout days, $3 00: five days, 3 50 : one week, 4 00:

fwo weeks, $8 60 : three weeks $8 80 ; one month,
' ?10 00 ; two months, $17 00 ; three months, $S 00 1

Ix months, $40 00 ; twelve months, $60 00. Ten
- inea of solid NonpareiLtype make one aquarav . ;

All annonnoementa of Pairs, Pestiyals BaDa
Hops, Pio-Nio- s, Society Meetings, PoUttoal Meet
ags, &o., will be oharged regular advertising rate

, Notices under bead of "City Items" Woentaper
y in for first insertion, and IS oenta .Tr line for

ach subsequent insertion. i .

No advertisements inserted in Local Column at
ny price. ?

Advertlsementa inserted onoe a week In Dally
riU be charged $100 per square for eaoh Insertion.

Every other day, three fourths of dally rate.
Twice a week, two thirds of dailv rate.

An extra charge will be made for double-colum- n

r triple-colum- n advertisements.
Notices of Marriage or Death.Trlbute

epect, Resolutions of Thanks, o aohwea
tor as ordinary advertisements, but only nailrates
when paid for striotly In advance. At this rate
V) cents will pay for a simple announcement or
Marriage or Death. t

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
Kscupy any special place, wBl be charged extra
According to the position desired

Advertisements on wMch no specified number
-- f insertions Is marked will be continued tillfor---
id," at the option of the publisher, and oharged.

np to the date of disoontinnanoe.
Advertisements discontinued before the time

-- ontracted for has expired, charged transient
atea for time actually published. r
" Advertisements kept under the neaa ox new

Advertisements" wQl be oharged fifty per cenw
extra.

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements
e dollar per square for each insertion.

All announcements and recommendations of
niMiLtiM frr nffln. whAther In the Shane of

sommunioations or otherwise will be charged at
advertisements. .1 . . ; j

Pavmenta for transient advertisements must be
made In advance. Known parties, or Strang er--
wita proper reierenoe, may pay monuuy or quar-
terly, according to contract.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to ex-

ceed their space or advertise any thing foreign to
their regular business without extra charge at
transient rates. L ;

Bemiltances must be made by Check, Draft.
Postal Money Order, Express, or tn Registered
Letter. Only such remittances will be at the
risk of the publisher.

Communications, unless they oontam tmpor
ant news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects

of real interest, are not wanted: and. If accept-
able in every other way, they will Invariably be
rejected If the realname of the author Is withheld.

Advertisers should alwava sneotfv the Issue or
esues they desire to advertise in. Where no is-
sue is named the advertisement will be Inserted
n tho Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for
the paper to be sent to him dttring the time sis
Advertisement is In. the Drorjiietor .will onlv be
responsible for the mailing of the paper to bis ad- -
dress.

The Morning Star.
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WILMINGTON N. C.
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EVENING EDITION.
TO EQUALIZE TAXATION. , ;

" .9 -

Some time before the As
sembly met many of our best State
exchanges discussed intelligently the
most important and difficult ques
tionhow to make the property

: owners pay alike how to equalize
the burdens of taxation and prevent
one section or county from shirking
burdens that belonged to it and how
to prevent other counties from pay
ing in excess of what was really their
duty. The Pittsboro Record was
pointed and forceful in what it said
of this abuse, and insisted that there
should be a Board of Equalization
established. The Record held:

"More men, swear to lies in listing
their property than in j dome any
thing else, and not only that but they think
it no sin, but loos upon it as something
smart. A man in one county is compelled
to pay more taxes on the same quantity
and quality ot land than another man m
an adjoining county. The same kind of a
horse or mule is valued much higher in
some counties than in others.

There is no doubt that the Record
was within bounds in saying this.
To' cheat the State seems to be re-

garded by a large class of listers as
an act quite akin to. honor and
possibly to religious duty. But it is
a great wrong when the people of
one county are made to pay too much
taxes because the people of another
county pay too little taxes. It is
just such a violation of justice and fair
dealing as ought not to be allowed
to continue if there can be devised
any plan by which it can be prevent-
ed. The great duty .of the Legisla-
ture is to make an effort in this direc-
tion. . If it is only tentative, let it be
made. There is neither "rhyme nor
reason" in permitting a grelt and

evil to continue from year
to year without any serious effort be-

ing made to remedy it. The valua-
tions of property in North Carolina
are extremely unequal. That is a
fact. Shall-thi- s outrage continue ?
What say the enlightened members
in the Legislature ? -

Every man who owns property
should be made to pay his equitable
proportion of taxation. There should
be allowed no dodging; here. Giv-
ing in false returns ought to be pun- -'

ished at law severely; Why should
: A be taxed on all he has and heavily

when B is only taxed on half he has?
Why should Cabarrus or Mecklen-
burg or Richmond county pay twice

jas much tax on the same ' kind of
property that is paid by New Han
over or Camden or Craven? We do
not know how jit is in, the counties
named, but we select them merely
for illustration. Why should not
land of equal fertility be taxed the

, same in two counties ? Why should
horses and mules and other property
be so much more highly taxed7 in
some counties than in others ? Such
is the. fact. v-

- - - -

- Is there no remedy? Must these
"injustices and inequalities continue

.
- ' .r., v.. ' ' : w.f i

FB0li ALL PAitTS OF THE WORLD
pi yO .

FINANCIAL.

New York Stoek Market-Pri- ce ir- -
y- regular, ;,.,h(,s. m

- IBv Telegraph to the Morning Star., . .

New. YonKWairStreet,Feb. 12,11 AM.
--Thetock jmarket wis irregular at the

opening tnis morning Western Union,
TJnloq Paelflc; Sfcr-Pa- ul; nd 'Northern
Pacific .preferred x each showing an ad-

vance of fper nt.;:; while Northwest was
i, and New York Central and Pacific Mail
were each iJower ana . JjacKawauna: anu
Lake-Shor- e Unchanged At first there was
a slight decline, then a ;raWy which carried
New York Central to 9H ; Lake; .Shore to
efii. and Union Pacific: to .eiittwhich are;
llhigber:thau,the highest prices of yes- -

terdayi:- - dLWhewctive stocss jiouoweq, dui
did not reach yesterday s highest quotation.
By 11 . o'clock? more::of the. . advance waa
lost, and Western Union", is 'i and . Union;
Pacific i I0wer,than at ;the. Opening. The-loanih- g

rates are Lackawanna 1 64 to 1 32,
New York Central 4, Western Union

Erie seconds newl ie. .

FOREIGN. .A

Tbe Franco-Cnlnea- e War Obstinate
Bealstance oftbe Cblnese.
IB? Cable to the Morning Star.l

Paris. Feb. 13. A dispatch from Ton- -
quin states that a French column is ad
vancing toward Jbangson under command
of Gen. Brlere De LUe. He has had three
days' hard fighting, in the defiles of the
mountains. The French losses were heavy,
but tbe troops are making steady progress
despite tbe obstinate resistance of the Chi-
nese. .

georqIea.

Fire In Atlanta and one In Galnenvllle.
iBy Telegraph to the Morning Star.)

Atlanta, Feb' 12 The Crow Street
Public School building was destrayed by
fire at midnight last night. Loss $15,000.
Six hundn d children deprived of school
accommodation. The fire is believed to
have been of incendiary origin.

A special to the Constitution, from
Gainesville, reports a $10,000 fire.

A new edition, with important
additions and revisions, of the works of
George P. Marsh "will be published next
month by Charles Scribner's Sons.f

3rCAPITAL PRIZE, f 75.000.
Tickets only 9 Snarea la proportion.

juisiaiia State Lottery Company,

"We do hereby certify that w supervise the ar-
rangement for all the Monthly and Semi-Annu-al

Drawings of The Louisiana State Lottery Company,
and in person manage and control ths drawings
themselves, and that the same are conducted with
honesty, fairness, and in goodfaith toward all par
ties, and we authorize the Company to use this cer
cificate, with facsimiles of our signatures attached
tn Us advertisements."

Commissioner.
Incorporated in 1368 for 85 years by the Legis-

lature for Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of $1,000,000 to which a reserve
rnna or aoo,ooo nas since Deen aaaea.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise
was made a part of the present State Constitution
adopted December 2d. A. D. 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by
the people of any State.

IT NEVES SCALES OS POSTPONES.
ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS

TAKE PLACE MONTHLY

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO
WIN A FORTUNE, THIRD GRAND DRAW
ING, CLASS C, IN THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, march 10,
1885 178 in Monthlv Drawing.

CAPITAL PRIZE, 875.0O0.- -

1C0.000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each
Fractions In PIftlis In Proportion.

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 Capital Prize .$75,000
1 Capital Prize 25,000
1 Capital Prize 10,000
S Prizes of $8000 12,000
5Prize8of 2000 10,000

-- 10 Prizes of 1000 10,000
20 Prizes of 500 10,000

100 Prizes of 200 20,000
300 Prizes of 100 80,000
500 Prizes of 50 25,000

1000 Prizes of 25 25,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of $750 8,750
9 Approximation Prizes of 500... 4,500
9 Approximation Prizes of 250... ... 2,250

1967 Prizes, amounting to.... 265,500
Applications "for rates to clubs should only be

made to the office of the Company In New Or-
leans.

For further Information, write clearly, giving
fall address. POSTAL NOTES, Express
Money Orders,or New York Exchange in ordinary
letter, Currency by Express (all sums of $5 ana
upward at our expense) address d

Bl. A. DAUPHIN.
New Orleans, L.

or in. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh St., Washington, D.C.

Make P. O. Money Orders payable and address
Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.
feb 11 DW2aw4w we sa

MERCHANTS, BANKERS & MANUFACTURERS

SHOULD READ

BRADSTREET'S,
A WEEKLY JOURNAL OF TRADE, FINANCE,

AND PUBLIC ECONOMY.

Sixteen Pages every Saturday. Oftentimes Twen--'

ty Pages. Sometimes Twenty-fou- r Pages.
FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR.

The foremost purpose of Bkasstxxkt's is to be
of practical cervloe to business men. Its special
trade and Industrial reports; Irs weekly epiiome
of bankruptcies throughout the United statesand Canada, and the summaries of assets aud 11
abilities, are alone worth the subscription price:
its synopses of recent legal decisions are exceed-ingly valuable. As commercial transactions, Inthe wider sense, ate coming to be more and more
conducted on a statistical basis, the Informationcontained in Brjldbtriet's is of the first Impor-tance both to Drndnmni nnrl mi1 A l.m.nm n.4nimu.

The Trade and Asrienltaral Sitnatlnn thmnout the United States and Canada is reported byTelegraphto Bradstkiet's up. to the hour of

SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS.
THE BRADSTREET CO.,

279, 281, 283 BboaWat, .

deo 24 tf NEW YORK CITY.

; v BOSTON POST.
THE OLD, INVINCIBLE AND THOROUGHLY

TRUE BLUE DEMOCRATIC NEWSPAPER.

n3i1n1Fl1ffiewBpaP60, Massachusetts.
S NfeSnd?0? f "'- -

.Boston DaDrPost Is "espeolally forIts reliable Commercial and Pliclal Future
SUBSCRIPTION RATKSL

BULT-O- ne Year. $9; six Months, R50; la ad

WcTooor,1:00pw I
' "CLUB RATES. :

'mitSaSw 6 addnMa WW rornlshed
DAILY POST -- at $8.00 per year seroewr Teaooplesfor $7 eaoh. In aovuo
WEEKLY POSTatIn Clubs of Five or oneopywWbe Sreto the organizer of the Slub,
epSDlbWtf

been greatly.admired from tne start,
and; when the season is in full sweep
and the beautv .ta seen in her iewels
and ballitoiletshe city will.be rfajg
ing fwith the;;praiBCS of. the young

THE LEGISLATURE.

r Raleigh ChrQuJcle's Report. ,
"

? ' SENATE. '

WferxEST)lY: Feb. 11

PETITIONS.

Mr. Trov.irom Gravs Creek, town- -

ship, Cumbej-lan- county, against tne
repeal of the Stock Law, also a coun-- i

relating to the same matter. 1

.

Mr. Mulloni from a1 citizen' of Hall-;- .

fax county Yrenresentincr two hnn-- ;
dred thousand acres of land) prayingj
for a stock law, to include tne entire
county within its provisions, r

... BILLS. - J .

The following bills were intro
duced and referred or, disposed of as
follows:

Mr, Mullen, bill to prevent live
stock from running at large in the
counties of Halifax and Warren.

Mr. Cooper, bill to amend chapter
241, laws 1883 and other acts and to
make certain the completion of. the
Western North Carolina Railroad to
Murphy, in Cherokee county.

Mr. Boy kin, bill to secure better
drainage of the lands in Goshen
Swamp.

Mr. Cowan, bill to authorize the
commissioners of Columbus county
to levy a special tax.

Mr. Conner, bill to enable foreign
Security Companies to do business in
this State.

By same, bill to facilitate giving
bonds required by law.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
At the instance.of, Mr. Simmons,

the rules were suspended and the bill
to couvey to Lake Landing Canal
Company any interest of the State in
said canal, was taken up, and passed
its, several readings.

On motion of Mr. Winston, the
rules were suspended, and the bill to
incorporate, the Oxford and Clarks-vill- e

Railroad Company was taken
up, amended at his instance, and
passed its second reading.

SPECIAL ORDER.
Bill to enable Railroad and other

Transportation Companies to extend
their lines and to aid in the construc-
tion of other Railroads, came up.

Mr. Means moved that the bill be
recommitted to the committee on
Finance in order that they may com-
ply with specific instructions from
the Senate, which was lostv

Mr. Twitty submitted an amend
ment.

Mr. Gudger offered various amend
ments to the second section of the
bill.

Mr. Buxton moved to amend as a
substitute for that of Mr. Gudger to
strike out the second section of the
bill.

Mr. Means addressed the Senate
earnestly and eloquently in opposi
tion to the bill and offered the fol
lowing proviso to the first section:

Provided, however, that in order
to encourage the construction of
other railroads and to prevent -- dis
crimination, injurious to the public,
at all terminal and connecting points
there shall be equal and reciprocal
privileges in the way of schedules,
prorates, and through cars, with
other lines.

Pending the consideration of the
bill and daring the remarks of Mr.
Means, a motion to adiourn was
raade

Raleigh Visitor's Report.
HOUSE OF REPERSENTATIVES
EESOLUTIONS AND BILLS INTKODTTCED,

Bill to regulate license for selling
honor.

Bill to establish Scotland county.
Bill to incorporate Lewisville, in

Columbus county.
CALENDAR.

The bill to increase the number of
Superior Court Judges and Judicial
Districts, was taken up as unfinished
business, and was pending when our
report closed.

'she Rfyatery of Transpotatlon.
Senator Vance.

Mr. President, I was wrong.
confess there is a mystery about this
transportation business after all. it
is a great and incomprehensible mys
tery to me. That mystery consists in
the meek endurance, the long-suff- er

ing patience of the American people
That is the most mysterious thing
connected with the whole transac
tion.

OCR STATE CONTEMPORARIES.

To endorse Messrs Fowl and Jarvis
both, the one for Solicitor General and the
other for a Cabinet position, is to demon
strate precisely how not to do it. And yet
this is what the Legislature did. Ooldsboro
Messenger.

Up to this time the Legislature seems to
have done but little except make rhetorical
exhibitions to tbe gallery. A large propor
tion of the membership is usually made up
of young men who have the pardonable
vanity of wishing to be heard. Elizabeth
jtly Economist.

Not only this, but the Blair bill does not
appropriate the surplus now on hand, but

. places on the statute book a law togrant so
much yearly to the State for school pur
poses for a period or, l believe, eight years.
And this monejr will be collected from the
people yearly, just as the current expenses
of the government are collected from the
tariff and internal revenue. The bill is un-
democratic, unconstitutional and ought not
to receive the support of ' a Democratic
House in its present shape.' Hon. W. H.
Kitchin in Scotland Neck Democrat.

"Howcrou Wu the ffliot"
. This question was asked in a recent law-

suit concerning a man who had acted un
pleasantly. The answer was. "he was so
cross that when he called up the cows at
milking time it made, the milk sour."
Probably Ithls poor fellow has dvsnensia.

1 Bnt the worst dyspepsia can' be cured by
using .Brown's iron Bitters. Mr.- - J. M.
Courtwright, of Codbra, Minn., had dys- -

Sspsia,
; but - now writes," "Brown's Iron
are truly the - beat remedy I ever

used for dyspepsia and bullous com-
plaint."

tumg to cure iuu """"u8
on the'bpdy politic ? , Will the pres- -

predecessors have done in this direc--
tlon and leave a1' crying "evirt6 keep -

on crying forever? Mast the bur- -

deri-beare- rs forever bear the excess- - I

1st thfi Vhiikera shall I

be permitted to keep on, indefinitely J

Shirking andperjuring .themselves ?

Is there no balmJrHegislation ? Are r

there tib're'source, no invention in the
men of these timea ? :

We are glad to know that; one .of
the members has a bill before the
Finance Committee the . object of
which is to ascertain the true mar--

ket value; of visible property, and to
equalize the burdens of taxation
thereon. We have read the bill and
we are glad to be able to say that it
moves in the right direction. It
ofi-Ito- c no tliat tha Kill Will aO.ROITl.

I

plish a great deal if it becomes a law I

in nniTPtino- - ft trreat and manitestQ a
evil. It may not be perfect. That
can only.be known after due trial.
But it is intelligently drawn, and if
carried out properly, and no law is
efficient unless executed, it must do
a great deal in the way of fixing the
trne market value of property in
each county and in simplifying the
difficult process of equalization.;
There may be some defects in the bill
that a closer examination would re
veal, but it impresses us after such
an examination as we have found
time to give it, as being a very great
improvement on anything thns far
attempted in North Carolina in cor
recting the glaring inequalities of
the present poor system.

It is not desirable to have laws that
are dead letters. It is not desirable
to encnmber the statutes with useless
laws or inoperative laws. If a law
be a good law let it be enforced; if
it be a bad law let it be repealed.
If the law against carrying concealed
weapons is a needed and good law I

let it be thoroughly executed. If it
can not be so executed then it should
be repealed as it will act only against
conscientious and law-abidi- ng citi
zens whilst bullies and bruisers and
assassins will go armed to the teeth.
The following from our esteemed
contemporary-th- e Raleigh Visitor,
puts the matter about right:

"We do not hesitate to say that this law
is openly and defiantly violated in hundreds
of instances, while its enforcement is an
exception. Now we contend that the pre-
sent General Assembly should either make
provision for the enforcement of the law or
repeal It. As it stands, it does not appear
to operate with much impartiality. We
believe that this will be attested by many
who have noted the subject. We do hot,
of course, wish to be understood as oppo
sing this or any other law having for its
oDiect the suppression of crime or the pre
servation of morals. We only contend that
where such a statute is enacted, there
should be some supplementary provision
looking to the certainty of its enforce
ment.

Gen Prentiss, the Federal General
who was caught napping at Shiloh
and many of his men were bagged,
is lecturing in Chicago upon the bat
tle in which he seems' to have told
what he did not know of the battle
of Shiloh. He confirms Grant's lite
rary twister and so changes the facts
that old soldiers who participated in
thought would not be able to recog
nize the time or place. Sam Weller
said a dexterous pieman could so
make a "weal pie" out of "kittens"
that the "very piemen himself" conld
not distinguish. Prentiss and Grant
can so pervert facts that participants
atonuon conciuae mat tney are taiic- -

. , . ..I - e l n i-- Iuigui Bome oiuer ngnt. irenuss
has such a regard for the historic I

verities that he says, as reported in I

the Inter-Ocea- n:

AC
"His men

.

were
1 m

not surprised
.

in
.
their.

tenia or &y DreaKiasi. out wnen the attacc
came were ic line of battle and had ad
vanced to meet the enemy. "

The New York World thinks Gen.
Wolseley "a popinjay," but the Eng
lish people think him their greatest
soldier. We . suspect the Northern
papers are led to depreciate the Eng- -

lish commander because of his wel-l-
known high opinion of Gen. Lee and
his poor opinion of Gen. Grant. A
year or so ago we saw an expression
of opinion of Lord Wolseley as to
Lee. He regarded him as the great-
est soldier he had seen. But in this
opinion he is not singular among his
countrymen. . Col. Freemantle " has
'some such opinion.; Another soldier,
,whose name escapes us just now, who
was regarded as the highest author!
tym war matters in England, in a
paper in Blackwood's Magazine, gave
it as bis opinion that Lee was one of
the three great captains of the Eng- -

lish race Marlborough and Welling
ton being the other two.

A writer in the University Maga- -

zinBijB that "the Qld North State
has never bad a trnly great editor."
This is true.u We'take it he is indr.ww iZu"ix:. rntil.
are distinguished critics who contend
that the worlcl . has ' not had more

nS is wo eiaitea a stanaara- .- ruir
adgin other! North Carpliniana by

xtzine andHthis may be 'said with:
equal truth: North Carolina has neij- -

er naa a "trnly great' marlj bas
never - had a truly great" --man of

r aJtruly.great-writerl'o- r a?truly
great" college, or a' "truly great" any
thing. Bat it is growing and after
awhile it will produce some son, who
may. be able to measure with the
world's truly greatr?vmen ..

Mr. Ed win Arnold-Jia- s still au-- ;

othercritio --who, like 'Mr. W11kin-- t

son, does not regard his productions!
as either of great poetio or ethnologi
cal value. A writer in the Philadel-
phia American says of Mr. Arnold:

"We never have met with a careful stu
dent of poetry who finds the book even
readable. They all see in it a very clever
imlt.ttnn ft Mr Tpnnvgnn'a atola an
imperfectly cultivated wriver, who has no
ear Ior uo Bcumuc puciry, auu
no fine sense of the poetical uses of. Ian
guage. The decision of such a scholar as
Rhys Davids that u is not a picture . or the
Buddhist faith at any stage in its develop-
ment, but merely an eclectic assemblage of
such points in the teaching and life of
Buddha, from all kinds of sources, as
pleased Mr. Arnold, is still more decisive
against the claim of the book to be an ex-

hibit of what this great faith is."

The newspapers are now wrestling
with some knotty questions. One is
how to pronounce Khartoum. The
English papers give it Kartoum,
Khartoum, Kartoom, Khartoom or
Khartum. Another one is whether
an apostle of dyuanfite should be
called dynamiter, dynamiteur or
dynamitard. The Philadelphia Re-

cord gives its voice for old. fashioned
"assassin." By the way, dynamite
is not pronounced, as we are told, as

it is more generally pronounced, te,

but.rfyn-amite- .

A Mrs. Dr. Warner has made her
debut at Paterson, N. J., as Lady
Teazle in Sheridan's comedy of
"School for Scandal." She is said to
be a really beautiful . woman . Her
success does not seem to have been

remarkable. But Mrs. Langtry did
not at first do much and still she
made, a fortune.

THE PERIODICALS.
Wake Forest Student for February con

tains an article by L. N. Chappell, en
titled "Geology, the Earth's History," and
papers by T. J. Simmons, Rev. N. B.
Cobb, and others. The editorial depart-
ment is well filled. In an editorial on the
"Purity of the Press," the Senior Editor,
Mr. A. T. Robertson, is pleased to say: "It
ought to be said, however, that the North
Carolina press is notably free from anything
of the kind,(impuritie8)e8pecially is this true
of the Wilmington Star." This monthly
has steadily improved until now it has no
rivals among the publications in Southern
colleges. Price $ 1 . 50.

Babyhood for February is a contribution
in the direction of throwing light upon the
physical, mental and moral well beinsc of
little children. This is an excellent pub
lication and is worthy of all who are in
terested in a sound development, of baby
hood. Price 11.50 a year. Address 18

Spruce Street, N. Y.

CURRENT COMMENT.

Your average politician is a
man of many snares and faces, and
he is around and about Cleveland's
New York headquarters in alibis
gorgeousness and variety. JNewspa
per readers must, therefore, expect a
world of lying, professional and
otherwise. The Courier- -Journal can
only promise to give the floating ru
mors for what they are worth, which,
in reason, cannot be much. We have
an anfivA arrant nndar Angara rt mica
nothW-2owu- 7fc Courier-Joxt- f-

nal. JJem.

Bnt faithful are the wounds
of a friend, and when their counse
is unheeded friends can best attest
their faithfulness by accepting the
facts cheerfully and striving deter
minedly to make the best of a dint
cult situation. N. Yi Sun. With
regard to the beautiful sentiment
herein struggling for expression we
can have only the most tender sym-
pathy. : Were it not for the Sun's
grammar, the apothegm might be
commended for use in schools. But
in our day it .Will hoto .to corrupt
the taste of the rising generation by
a careless use Of pronouns. How
would it do to insert the above sen
tence in the Civil Service lists, and
then wager the competitors that they
couldn't tell whether wounds best
attest their faithfulness when, thev
give counsel or only when they ac
cept facts ? N. Y. World, Dem.

A NEW WASHINGTON
BEAUTT.

Letter in the St. Louis Globe Democrat.
There is a new beauty in society this"

season oyer whom all are raving. She
comes from the land of Mrs.Langtry,
and this Mrs. Horace Helyar wife of
the new Secretary of the British lic

I gation, is a blonde of the purest and
I fairest Saxon type, bhe is a young

woman, tall, slender &nd graceful,
and the pink and white of her per- -

iecu complexion is as aeiicaie as an
infant s. one has a pretty mouth,
dazzling teeth and an aristocratic
little nosei:while with her blue eyes
goes a mass of fine, crinkly . hair, as
bright as spun gold. With her per--

feet skin she can wear pearl by day

or reflection, and her favorite gray
broadcloth suit only enhances her

1 AJJ . J ! . . ; i
F

S6!", aneafpK cancer on his &r

eaten away his nose, part of hisV.f hinh
extended up nearly to his eye. l S'most ancrv eatrnir imn tut T v of th

ter using all the remedies withoXhec Af"
ravages of the eating cancer, his gen5 ils he
was broken down, he was confined S"!,
and thought it to be only a a Z Hs bel
about his death f.-o- theTcance lZSwift's specific as a last resort. W wm on
Improve wi h the first dose. His genera? f11,10
improved at once, and rapidly: his S"e&ltli
well; the ravages of the cancer 4pat e
stopped; It began to heal around the edal 80011

after a few months treatment with s s si il ?B1
gotten entfrely well. His .ace is aU heaiM M
wlih new flesh, and his general health i,ov?r
lent. His recovery is wonderful escel--

MiF' CRUJtLKT- - M-D-
- Oglethorper ; Ga

Cancer for Many Years.
A fami'y servant has been afflicted foi--

with a r hr nw many

k iswa (J us w ufeSRl
the old rem- - .7, n- -

gan the use of bwift's Specific, and bt'
completely-cured- . Johx Hill, itogjg

. Snatelied from the Grave.
Mrs. Sarah E. Turner and her mother Mr.E. Brown, for nineteen years residents ofboldt, Tenu , make the lollowing statemmt.0"

to the merits of Swift's Specific tS?"
oase is well known in that communitv

' Shoi!1
"Iwa affile ed tor two or three

Eczema and Erysipelas combined My whWtem was broken down, my streogth and rmeR?'
gone, and I became as helpless as a child hod
lifted fr m place to place by my friend
treated by the best physician-- , ia commnniS!
with Iodide of Pota-handt- o herusirei 7

dies for sueh cases. I was given up to die bi bfriends My sufferings were beyond deseriDtini,
and l had lost all hope of recovery Last Jam.'ary I was. Induced to try Swift's pecific hr?n
received a nam Dhlet from the I'nmrum, a.. ml"
its merits The first half doz n iT

bottles had thieffect to bring back hope to my heart and ththought of being well again brought' jov anngladness to the household I have taken altnther 24 bottles The sores have all healed ud anrtdisappeared; my strength has returned, and 1Vm
able to do all kind of house work. Swift' m5Z

eiac, I honestly believe, snatched me from ftgrave, and I do not know how to be gratefni
enough for my recovery.

Mbs. Sabah E. Turneb."
I know that S. 8. S. ha saved my daughter's

life, bhe was the most wretched looking obiectthat I ever saw when she commenced taki e ft

being perfectly helpless. I tha k God that wever heard of it. It has saved my child.
Mas. P. E. Bbya

Humboldt, Tenn. , Oc 1. 1 , 1 884.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.rDrawer 3, Atlanta GL
Jan20DAWly suwefr nrm chw

WHEAT

BAKING

POWDER.
PURE and WHOLESOME.

It contains no injurious ingredients.
It leaves no deleterious substances to the bread tsaU pure grape Cream of Tartar and Aluni powders

do. . '
It restores to the flour the highly important co-

nstituents rejected in the bran of the wheat.It makes a better and lighter biscuit than any
other baking powder.

MARTIN KALBFLEISGH'S SONS,

Established 1S29. 55 FULTON ST., N. I

For sale by all leading
Grocers.

dec 21 3m su wed fr

Buffalo Lithia Water
FOE MALARIAL POISONING.

USB OF IT IN A CASE OF YELLOW FEVEH

Db. Wx. T. Howard, or Baltimokb,
Professor of Diseases of Women and Children to

the University of Maryland.
Dr. Howard attests the common adaptation of

this water in "a wide range of cases" with that of
the far-fam- White Sulphur Springs, in Gree-
nbrier county, West Virginia, and adds the follow-
ing :

"Indeed, In a certain class of cases It is much
superior to the latter. I allude to the abiding
debility attendant upon the tardy convalescence
from grave acute diseases; and more especi lly
to the Cachexia and Seguelsi ncident to llalarvm
Fevers, In all their grades and varieties, to ce-
rtain forms of Atonic Dyspepsia, and all the Affe-
ctions Peculiar to Women that are remediable at all

by mineral waters. In short were I calltd upon to

statefrom what mineral waters J have seen the great
est and most unmistakable amount of good accrue ir,
the largest number of cases in a general way t
would unhesitatingly say the Buffalo Springs, in
Mecklenburg county, Va."

Db. O. F. Makboh. or Richmond, Va.,
Late Professor of General Pathology and Physi-

ology In the Medical College of Virginia :

"I have observed marked sanative effects from
the Buffalo Water lr Malarial Cachexia, Antmic
Dyspepsia, some of the Peculiar Affections of

Ancemia, Hypochondriasis. Cardiac Palpit-
ations, &c. It has been especially mcacious In

Chronic Intermittent Fever, numerous cases of Oat

character, which had obstinately withstood the usual
remedies, having been restored to perfect health

in a brief space of time by a sojourn at the Springs."

Db. John W. Williamson, Jackson, Tens.
Extracts fror Communication on the Therapeutic

Action of the Rfffa'o Lithia Water in the
"TirgiiM Mcdual Monthly"

for February. 1877.

"Their great value tn Malarial Diseases and
Sequslcs has been most abundantly and satisfa-
ctorily tested; and I have no question that it would
have been a valua le auxiliary in the treatment
of the epidemic of Yellow Fever which so terribly
afflicted the Mississippi Valley during tbe past
summer. I prescribed it myself, and it gave
prompt relief in a case of Suppression of Vrif, n
Yellow Fever, and decidedly mitigated other

and dangerous symptoms The patient re-

covered, but how far the water may have contr-

ibuted tothatre8ult (having prescribed it ta bnt

a single case) I, of course cannot undertake to
say. There is no doubt, however, about thefact tM
its administration was attended by-- the most beuy
cial results."

Springs now opens for guests.
Water in cases of one dozen half gallon bottiw

$5 per case at the 8prlhgB.
Springs pamphlet mailed to any address.

or sale by W. EL Green, where the Spring
pamphlet may be found.

THOS. F. GOODS, Proprietor,
aplOtf nrm Buffalo Lithia Springs, v a

FRAUD I CAUTION!!
Many Hotels and Restaurants: refill the

Ica & Pkrrins' bottles with a spunwB
mixture and serve it as the GEM-L- a

Lea & Perrins' Worcestershire Sauce.

THE GREAT SAUCE

OF THE WORLD.

Imparts the most delicious taste and zest ta
EXTRACT

of a LETTER froma MEDICAL GEN-
TLEMAN

I SOUPS,
at Mad-

ras, to his brother I GRAVIES,;at WORCESTER,
May, 1851.

Tell LE A & PER-
KINS that their
sauce Is highly es-
teemed

noT&covo
in India,

and Is In my1 opin JIEATS,
Ion, the most pala-
table, as well as Hpf GAJIE,4the most whole-
some sauce that Is
made."

Signature Is oa every bottle t GEM'I8
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE

SoM and used throughout taa world.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS,

AGENTS FOB THE UNITED STAT
YORK.

b 14 Poawly fr .

The lincoln Press,
PUBLISHED EVEBT FRIDAY, AT LINCOLN- -

TON, N. C.,
By JOHN C X1PXON, Ed'r and Prop

The PRESS Is acknowledged, by those
have tried It, to be one of the best AavertHwj
Mediums in Western North Carolina--
large and steadily Increasing patronage to
coin, Gaston, CatawbA Cleaveland, Burie
Mecklenburg oountiesA Advertising rates lu-al-

.-

Subscription $1.50 per annum. mn " "

was quoted quiet tit 27 cents per gallon,
with sales reported of 100 casks at that
price. .

'ROSIN The market was quoted firm
at 95c ) for Strained and $1 00 for
Good Strained, with sales as offered. . . . .

';

rTAR The market was quoted firm at
$1 10 perr' bbl

. of 280 lbs., with' sales at
quotations. ;

QRUDE TURPENTINE-Mark- et steady,;
with aales reported at f1 15 for Hard and
fl 75 for Virgin and Yellow Dip.

COTTON The market was quoted
steady, with small sales reported on a
basis of 10f ;ents per Tb. for Middling.
The following were the official Quotations:
Ordinary. j... 8f cents 0.
Good 'Ordinary.'..'.... 9
Low Middling. 10 5-- 16 " "
Middling........ ...lOf " "
Good Middling ...10-3-1- " "

PEANUTS Sales reported at 5560
cents for Extra Prime, 6570 cents for
Fancy, and 7580 cents for Extra Fancy.
Market steady.

RICE Rough: Upland 90c$l 05;
Tidewater $1 10125. Clean: Common
4f cents; : Fair 4J5J cents; Low Good 5i

5J cents; High Good 5f5i cents; Prime

5f5f cents; Choice 56 cents per pound.
Market steady. '

KbChlf'TS.

Ooitoo . .. 17 bales
Spirits Turpentine 39 casks
Rosin 3,491 bbls
Tar 368 bbls
Crude Turpentine...... .... 162 bb!s

DOTlESriC HARRETS

Financial.
By Telegraph to tbe Morning Star.)

New York, Feb. 12,' Noon. Money
steady at 1 per cent. Sterling exchange
483 and 486. State bonds strong. Gov-
ernments steady.

Commercial.
Cotton quiet, with sales to day of 123

bales; middling uplands llc; do Orleans
life. Futures-ar- e dull, with sales to
day at the! following quotations: Febru-
ary 11.10c; March 11.18c; April 11.26c;
May 11.33c; June 11.46c; July 11.56c.
Flour dull and heavy. Wheat lower and
dull. Corn lower and dull. Pork firm at
$1414 25. Lard ;dull at $7 37. Spirits
turpentine steady at 3030c. Rosin
steady at $1 221 27i. Freights dull.

Baltimore, February 12. Flour dull.
Wheat southern steady and firm ; western
lower and quiet; southern red 9596c: do
amber 9798c; No. IMaryland 93i94c;
No. 2 western, winter red on spot 88J
88Jc. Corn, southern steady, with an
easier feeling; western lower and dull;
southern white 5757c: do yellow 52c.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
IBv Cable to the Morning Star.l

Liverpool, February 12, Noon. Cotton
dull, with prices generally in buyers' favor;
uplands 6d; Orleans 6 6d; sales of
7,000 bales, of which 1,000 were for specu
lation and export; receipts 9,000 bales, of
which 6,390 bales were American. Fu-
tures are flat ; February 5 60-6- 44; Febru-
ary and March delivery 5 61-6- 45 60-6- 4d;

March and April delivery 65 63 64d;April
and May delivery 6 4-6-46 3-6-4d; May
and June delivery 6 4d ; June and July
delivery 6 ll-6- 46 10-64- d; July and Au-
gust. delivery 6 14-6- 4d.

A Card. To all who are suffering from
errors and indiscretions o youth, nervous
weakness, early decay, loss of manhood,
&c, I will send a recipe that will cure you
free of charge. This great remedy was
discovered by a missionary in South Amer-
ica. Send self-address- envelope to Rev.
Joseph T. Ikmah. Station D. New York, f

NO SURPRISE!
THE GOVERNMENT ENDORSES

The American Agriculturist.
FROM THS TBNTH CENSUS, VOL. 8, JUST PUXUSHXB.

1 he American Agriculturist is especially worthy
of mention, because of the remarkable success
that has at' ended the unique and untirtne efforts
of its proprietors to Increase and extend its cir-
culation. Its contents are duplicated every
month for a German edition, which also circu-
lates widely."

This Tribute is a pleasing incident in the mar-
vellous nearly

HALF A CENTURY (
Career of this recognized leading Agricultural
Journal of the world.

What it is To-Da- y.

Six months ago the American Agriculturist en-
tered upon a NEW CARKER OF PROSPERITY,
and to-da- y it is far superior to any similar peri-
odical ever produced in this or an other coun-
try. Richer in editorial strength; richer in engra-Artng- s;

printed on finer paper, and presenting inevery Issue 100 columns of original reading mat-
ter from the ablest writers, and nearly lbu illus-
trations. Dr. George Thurber, for neany quar-
ter of a century the editor-in-chi- ef of the Amer-
ican Agriculturist. Joseph Harris, Byron D. Hal-ste- d,

coL M. C. Weld, and Andrew a Fuller, the
other long time Editors, together with the otherwriters who have made the American Agricultu-
rist what it is to-da- ARE STILL AT THEIR
POSTS.

WHAT, FREE ? ? ?
Every subscriber, whose subscription Is IMME-

DIATELY forwarded us with the price, $1 50 teryear, and 15 cents extra for postage on Cyclopae-
dia making $1.65 in aQ will receive the Ameri-
can Agriculturist rnglishor German I for all of
185, and be presented with the AMERICAN AG-
RICULTURIST FAMILY CYCLOPAEDIA (just
out). TOO PAGES AND. OVEtt lUOOENGRAY
IMGS. Strongly bound in cloth, black and gold.

This entirely new volume is a remarkable store-house and book of reference for every depart-
ment of human knowledge. Including an Agri-
cultural Supplement by Dr Thurber.

SEND THREE stamps for MAILING
YOU SPECIMEN COPT AMERICAN AGRICUL-
TURIST, AN ELEGANT FORTY-PAG- E PREMI-
UM 1IST, WITH 200 ILLUSTRATIONS, AND
SPECIMEN PAGES OF OUK FAMILY CYCLO-
PAEDIA. Canvassers wantkd Evkbtwhsbx.

.Address
PUBLISHERS AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,

David W. Jtjdd, Pres't. Sax'l Btjbkhax, Sec.
751 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. .janTtf

HOETH CAR0L18A BESOOBCES.

"ChwoftiHtnostttsefulseririofae
books ever published about any State" Bos-
ton Post.

Hale's Industrial Series.
Two Volumes How Beady.

! The Woods mm Timbers of NorthCarolina. Curtls's, Emmons', and Kerr's
Botanical Reports; supplemented, by accurateCounty Reports of Standing Forests, and illus-
trated by an excellent Map of the State.

1 Volume 12mo. Cloth; 273 pp., $1.25.
1L In th Coal ana Iron CoanUet ofwrB niinm,-jmmo- M', Kerr's. Laid'

mented by full and accurate sketches of theFifty-si- x Counties, and Map of the 8tate.
1 Volume 12mo Cloth, 425 pp.: S .50.

Sold by aU BookseBen, or iMi&tnstpaid
on receipts of the) prict, by -

nrsusKiBs, Boonmni urn Statiobxw.
. i - NEW YORK; .

P. M. HALS. Publisher. Raleigh, N. C.
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